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Reserve Your Yearbook 
Within the Next 
Two Weeks T HE BISON 
Bisons ! Beat the Tech 
Wonderboys Next 
Thursday 
VOLUM:E IX. HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, FEBRUARY 23, 19:37 NUMBE·R 19 
------ --------------- - ---
DEBATERS FAIL 
TO WIN PLACES 
Two Music Groups 
Invited to Dallas 
the orchestra department, under , 
IN TOURNAMENT According to latest reports from I the d irect ion of Miss Lois Albright, 
'37 Queen Nominees PARTIES GIVEN 
BY TWO GIRLS' 
SOCIAL CLUBS 
]Several Snapshots 
Needed By Annual 
Editor Joseph Pryor revealed 
yesterday that several snapshots 
w ere still needed to complete that 
section of the 1937 Petit Jean. AJ- 1 
U10ugh a few pictures have been 
FEATURES ARE 
SELECTED FOR 
'37 YEAR· BOOK 
I the cborus and orchestra have been I invited to go to Dallas, Texas for S J1. broadcast In the near future. 
.;plans for these two organizations 
I nvi tatonal T ourney 
vV on By An Oklahoma 
Team 
t o make t he trip are being arrang- Picture'd above, from left to right, 
ed and it if\ understood that they' are Louise Terry and Elizabeth 
w ill broadcast over both WFAA Travis, who w ere nominated by the 
and WEC and a ppear at one of the Sub-T and Koinonia clubs respec-
leading h igh sch ools in that city. tively for Queen of the 1937 Petit 
Sapphonians and W . H. 
C. ':;; Entertain During 
The Week 
turned in so far, Pryor ::;aid that Run 
several we1·e needed. 
Urging ·everyone to turn all of 
th eir pictures they thought accept-
Off Is Necessary In 
Pive of the Six 
Positions 
Trophies Presented Many In Attendance 
able to Elizabeth 'l'ravis or to other 
staff members, Pryor said that co-
operation with the staff so far tbis 
Annual Queen Named 
~fid-South Meet I s H eld 
In Conway Friday 
Jean 
Faculty Honored Dr Summitt Goes 
Entertaimnents Fea:t.ure 
Country Supper and 
Banquet 
year hact been fine and that he hop- H.eservations Reach 
ed it w ould continue. 
Mark '\\Tit h 100 to 
Come Iu 
130 
And Saturday W.th R ti. • String Orchestra 
H a r ding h'ad three teams repre- I a ecep on To Education Meet A country supper was given by w·11 G. c Slaff m embers of the Petit Jean 
sen ted in the a nnua l Mid-South the w. H. c. club Saturday night I 1ve oncert began work on the feature section 
Debate Tournament , which was Dorcas Club Entertains In the college dining hall. The of that publication last Thursday 
h e ld at t he S tat e Teachers College Teachers In Hoine Is to Attend l\feetings at tables, loaded with country serv- when a student vote of the positions 
in Conway last F r ida y and Sat ur- New 0Tle::t.ns and lngs of food, were lighted with Prog1·ain r:l\might Consists was tak en at the regular ch'apel 
day. One team, composed of Gran- E e. R ·OOlllS Dallas kerosen e lamps and decorated with Of .l\fusi.c Prom 19 hour. Under the direction of Jo-
ville T yler and George Dehoff, pass- vases of yellow jonquils. A large I seph Pryor, editor, and Charleii 
ed the preliminaries, winning four Members of th e fa culty were giv- fruit stand was in the cen ter of CountriPS Pitner, business manager, a poll 
out of their five debates, but were en a reception by t h e Dorcas club I Dr. ~- K. Summitt, head of the the table. 1 was taken on six positions. 
e liminated in the quarter-final yesterday a f ternoon in t he h ome education department, left for a Mountain mu sic w as furni shed by Tonight at 8:00 o'clock in the Only two candidates were nom-
round. economics dining room in the a d- convention of educators in New Or- Alvin H obby, Herbert L ashlee. Mr. college auditorium the string sec- inated by the boys' social clubs for 
I n their final round, they won I minis t ration buildi-ng. Colonial I leans last Saturday morning. He H orace L ashle e, an'd Thomas W eav- tion of th"J Little Symphony Ar- Queen of the Petit Jean. The Koin-
on e d eba t e by a una n imous decls-
1 
themes a n d d ecorations were car- was accompanie'd by Dr. W . W. er. Glenn Jobnson sa ng "Farmer's chestra will present the concert onia Club nominated Elizabeth 
ion but lost to the team that finally ried out. Carpenter, Professor of Education Lament," the "Hen Coop Quartet" which was postponed fror.:\ last Fri- Travis while the Sub-T-16 organl-
w~n the tournament. Harding's ! A cherry free was p lanted In a , at the University of Missouri, and j sang "Sh e'll B e Coming Around the day evening. The concel't will be 
1 
zalion named Louise Terry. Al-
t wo othe r t eams w ere composed of I mirror on t he center piece of the Supe1·int~ndent. Kno~ of the Jef- I Mountain" and "Put On _Your Old I unde '.· the direc~ion of M_iss Loh; though the staff refused to reveal 
Woodrow Wh'itten and Edwin Hugh· table a nd a round th e tree were ferson City, M~ssour1, schools. Gray Bonnet," and a piano solo, Allbright ;_nd will be an mterpre- j' who won this contest, It was an-
es a nd James Bales and James pieces of colonial china, a hatooet, I The convention is held as a joint "Turkey In The Straw," was play- ' tational rc;iresentation of the mu- nounced that a run off would be 
:McDaniel, who won t~o ~ut of five and an old fashioned bo~uet. T he I meeti~g. of the Mu.nicipal ~ollege ed by Mary Halbrook. ! sic of 19 ciffer ent countries. 
1
1 necessa1·y on all other positions ex-
debatee in the prelimma1res. The I buffet w~s decorated with dolls j Assoc1at1on, tlie National S~c1ety of Red and b lue ban da nas served as I Representative talent will be sup- cept tMs one. Announcement of 
latter team won the stat e cbam- dresse'd m G eorge and Martha College Teachers of Education, and I napkins w ith clothes pins for hold- plied by several college students the winner wlll be made at the 
pionship earlier in the year. Washington costumes. The h ostess I the America~ Ass~ciati~n of :reach- ers. T h e girls w ore print drnsses 
1
1 recently returned from foreign dedication of the book. 
Oklahoma Team Wins and members of t he Dorcas club I ers College m con3uncbon w ith Ute while the boys wore overalls. P ar- countries, w1t't11 songs representing Rwt Off Necessary 
The team representing Southeast were dressed in Martha W ashing- Department of Superintendents Jor gam es, such as bean bag, barn II China, Africa, and Japan. Other The other five positions, lnclud-
Oklahoma State Teachers College ton costumes, als o. meeting at New Orleans. yant, and wink, were p layed. numbers will be ren'dered with vo- ing the Best All Round Boy, Best 
of Durant won the first place cup Two types of sa ndwiches, ban- At this m eeting th ere w ill be Sapphonian Banquet cal selections and orchestral num- All Round Girl, Favorite Boy a nd 
i n the men's division of the tourney ana-bread and those of all sha pes, many lectures, discussions, and •A George W a shington banquet I bers. · Girl, and t he Best Athlete, will 
while the Louisiana State Normal ciJerry tarts, a nd t ea and coffee criticisms given by authorit ies on w as given by the Sappbon ian club "Espana" by Chebrier a nd "Tara- necessitate a run off between the 
College of Machitoch'es ·won the were s er ved a s refreshmen ts. education thr• ughout the United at the Mayfair H otel last nig ht.
1 
t clla" will represent Spain and It- ·leading contestant to determine 
championship for women. Hard- The colorttal th emes w ere carried States. The convention began last Red , white, and blue was the color aly respectively, played by the the wJnners. It was not known, 
ing had no representatives in the out in the progra m , also. Alice Bl'Y- Saturday and will last th rough scheme while place cards w ere in string orchestra. Frank Thoman however, just when this . second 
· women's division in the. meet. ant gave a reading and "Auld L ang Thursday. t he form of hatchets. The m enu will sing "Dark Eyes," a Russian vote would be ta ken. 
The tournament opened Fri- Syne" was sung by Fletcher Floyd. After this meeting, Dr. Su mmitt, was given in cherry-shaped book- Folk song, and Ovorak's "Slavaic Edito1· Pryor al>;o t·efu~~J t3 re-
day with 64 teams from 20 colleges Frank Thoman played a violin solo I Dr. Carpenter, and Superintendent lets. Folk Song" of Czecho-Slovakia, ac- veal the names of the contec! ants 
and universities in ei~ht southern and Brantley Boyd played a trmn- 1 Knox will travel on to Dallas, Tex- Wallis Beasley ser.ve'd as toast- companied by Miss Albright in these five contess, trying to 
and midwestern states ent ered. The ' pet solo. Vola May H ays sang "The I as to attend the sevente~nth a n- ·master. T he welcome address was An English composition, "Drink eliminate '-<DY possible poli;;lcal 
me et was sponsored by the Arkan- Old Spinning Wheel" as t h e con- nual meeting of the American As- given by Madge Smith ; the re- To Me Only With Thine Eyes" will mov'<lmcn1.:.: b; :.;ecrecy. 
sas Forensic League. Frank L. eluding selection. Throughout the I sociation of J unior Colleges. This sponse by William Medearis. D el- be featured by the orchestra. Nor- Circulation Manager vVh'itten and 
:McAnear of the College of the reception Mary Halbrook 1n'd , meeting w ill be conducted Febru- qier Owen s played "Star Spangled way will be represented by "The Business Manager Pitner revc11.led 
Ozarks, Clarksville, , 1'tt:_J aQt o_f Ela.in.! E :u ·ly pl~ iM ..,1,. . ~ ' '/J:l";f ·26 und Z7. Tb<> th<:>tte· ~f the • Bll1mer" as a trumpet solo anti Norwegian Dance." Thoman wlll that reservalfons . for the 193t edl-
the League, was chairman of the meeting ·wm b e "changes to meet Miss Avon Lee Blakely gave . a vo- sing Ireland's "Londonderry Air," tion of the book are still coming In 
tourney. I d T expanding nee'ds." Numerous speak- cal selection. A speech about Wash- followed by Fletcher Floyd, who and approximately 130 reserval!ons 
Silver Trophies Awarded Bisons nvite 0 ers of national prominence in t h e ington was made by James DcDa n- will sing Wales' "All Through the have been received to date. It jg 
The League awarded large silver junior college field will be heard iel and Jack Wood Sears sang N ight," accompanied by the arches- expected t hat at least 100 
trophies to both first and second A. A. u. Tournamen·t on various problems in that field. "Come to the Fair." tra. more will be s poken f or b efore 
place winners. Late r eports gave Those t hat attended the W. H . C. The orchestra will play Jugo- the closing date in about two weeks 
second place honors in the men's D · th t k t ff 
• I country super included Arna Lou Slavia's N'"ational Dance, which will urmg e pas wee_ s a mem-dlvis lon to Springfield, Missouri, I Ch d F b h b ti l pie 
Teachers College. Annual Meet to Be Helil 1me . ange or Murphree, Al Johnson, Florence I be followed by "Shortin' Bread," an ers ave een moun nl ghc assb -
I · Kelley, Bill Bryant, Elizabeth Tra v- American number by Jack Wood j tures a nd seve~al panes ave een The question debated was, "Re- In Conway March p o KLRA is, Glenn Johnson, Yvonne Mc-, Sear s. Thoman will conclude the sent to the engraving company 
S<>lved: that Congress should have 3 and 4 rogram ver · Gregor, Cliffo1·d Cronin, Rebekah program with "Hungarian Gypsy along w ith a part of the_ art work, 
the right .to s e t minimum wages ... H enderson, R. T. Cla1·k, Mary Hal- Melodies." Costumes of various na~ recently completed by Bill Bryant, 
and maximum hour s in industry," d l t brook, George Ford, Bernelle An- t1·0 n s will add colorful touches to art edtior , and Miss Heltsley, fac-Coaci:l Robert Vann reveale a e D Ar t S l O 
I B . r. ll1S rong pea CS 11 the presentation. ulty advisor. The group and sports Saturday after noon that h s 1son 
L . · At R CJ' lar I (Con tinued on P age Three.) pictures have been mounted and de-cagers had been g iven a n invitation lVlllg ChU scriptive paragraphs are being 
to artlcpipate in the annual A. A. Broadcast Harry L. Ponder To written for the sports pages by the 
1
34 to 35! But ~ 
What a Game! u . basketball tou rnament to be Benson to Talk At 
held at the State T each ers College N. Armstrong resumed his L Th d 
in Conway March 1 to 3. So far re~:{a:· position as speaker over Ab1.lene Tomorrow etture ors ay 
"Aw, I'll go along- b11t I know as could b e lear ned , this is the station KLRA in Little Rock Sun-
What a Game. 
w e'll get beat so badly that I wont first time that the local team has day afternoon, speaking from 4 :00 
enjoy it. b een invited t o tak e part in one u ntil 4 :30 o'clock. This change in 
Gee Whiz--oh, I'm at Ule game of these tournaments. time will be effective in future 
now; so maybe that won't count Although nothin g ~ad been de- broadcasts, it was announced 
President to Take Part 
In A. C. C. 's Annual 
Prominent La w .\'Cl' Being 
Brought Here By the 
Arkansas CJuh 




To Be Winner 
against my honor. But what I start- cided by author ities as t o wh eth er The program was opened by a 
to say- that band and pep squad the team would be s en t to Conway, prayer by Charles Pitner, which Program ".And I've got to sign my real 
must have been practicing a lot players and fans alike were enthu- was followed by a song, "My Sins, H a rry L. Ponder, a distinguished name instead of th e familiar 
lately. Anyway they've really got slastlcally in favor of its partici- My Sin s, My Savior," given by the Dr. Geor ge S. B enson left Sat- and prominent: lawyer, will speak at 'Preacher.' Why, I bet not half t h e 
that 'rah rah' down pat. pation. Vann sard that owing to octet. Dr. An TI;strong then gave ibis u rday for Abilene, T exas where the regular college chapel hour and I staff will r ecognize 'Elwin' Roe 
Come on, boys, comeee on! Gee financial d ifficulties oJ the ath- talk, wh ich was mostly on th e sub- he will tak e par t in the annual at the Kiwanis Club meeting ne~t when they see it. 
t . d F d letic depa r tm ent , h e was unable to Bible L ectures of Abilen e Chr istian Thursday as the second speaker m 1. So that's what I 've got to vote on whiz, you've got 'em ie . or goo - ject of how we should live to please 
n ess sakes, Preacher, don' t shoot accept t he invitation at present. College which a r e bein g held this the series being conducte'd by the I as queen. Of course, now, I like 
. wildly like that. Come on, Foots, Only the most outstan ding teams G~~ gave several illustrations week. D r. E enson will speak to- Arkansas Club. . . 'both of t h e .girls. Elizabeth has the 
you're doing it. Well, my goodness tn the stat e are invited t o this a n- bearing the thought that. there are morrow an d Thursday. The Ponder family were p10neers ; dignity and Louise Ute beauty. Well, 
gracious Agnes Jane-what does nual tour ney and Vann was well u ntold m illions living to "mak e a According to a program publish- of Arkansas as they were among I that get's me no where. Elizabeth's 
Coa ch Vann mean taking out both pleased with Ut.e recognition given livin ." Showing that it was not in ed by A. C. C., the purpose of this the earliest to settle in Lawre~ce I my club's candidate. Come on , you 
Preacber an'd Foots. Wish I were the Bisons. About s ix teams have man gto direct his own steps, he series of lectures is to "arou~e a county, in the northeastern section 
1 
f+lllows around me, and vote for 
coach! indicated tha t they will enter the 
1 
poin ted out that an individual who 
1 
greater interest In, and enthusiasm of the state, where they made a the Koinonia candidate. 
Now, boys, it has been done and . meet, including State Teac~ers, believe'd and trusted in God would for sounding forth tbe word.of God, p ermanent home. Mr. Ponde1:, at I The favorite boy and the favorite 
it can be done again. Bring that 13 who are the defending champions, ; succeed and that the treasures of j and in preaching the gospel m those present, r esides at Walnut Ridge, I girl? W hy, there aint no such anl-
up to their 19. I and all of mine as Hendrix, Oua chita , Arkansas Col- 1 this world were of no value but r egions where it has never been where his business is located. I mals. Bill Medearis looks kinda ' 
well as the pep squad's behind you. lege, Staff O' Life, and the Bradley that th e main treasure was in heav- preached." , I This is the second speaker that I downhearted lately-I'll just vote 
That's enough! Lumber Company team. Tomorrow at 11:00 o clock Dr. t h e Arkansas Club has presented to for him as favorite, then tell him 
en. Armstrong brought his talk , Benson'' w ill_ lect_ure 0
1
n "Workable the student body in its_ effort to j about i t. He'll appreciate It, I 'm 
Somebody catch me! We're one G• Dr. p h I h dd Th t th th Rook Party lven 1 b t 11. h d what lans, w 1 e is a ress urs- acquaint the studen s w1 e op- 1 Th . J? Why not put MY ahead. Dog gone the ding-busted I to a c ose Y e mg ow an . . . . . sure. e gll' . 
t l B K J K • Cl b we should teach the younger gen- day aftern oon at 3:15 w ill be on portunitics and poss1b1llties of tthe favorite, Elaine Early-perhaps she 
luck - they made wo goa 8 y O O al U the "Qualification. s of workers and state. In the first of the series, Mr. 1.s "T"e Favori'te." (Come to th.Ink li>efore Joe Leslie could turn around. _ _ _ . eration to gain in life, and that 1 ., 
d th ' this life's riches were only a small Methods to be Employed in Or en- Fred Keller of Conway was the of it I did have a hard time getting Four mlnutes to go an ey re Members of the K o Jo Kai club tal F ields." t speaker 
I gi tl·easu1·er. The program was clos- , gues · d t w 1'th her) 5 points ahead. Ah, well, ve up and th eir gues ts were entertained a a e · 
-there just isn't a chance for us. by F rancis Stroud with a rook par- ed by the octet singing "In 'l'he The best all-around boy and girl? 
Oil, pardon me, lady, but that was ty Saturday even in g. Ice cream and City Four Square." II Junior ?rchestra Choir Wil~ En.ter Why-tha t couldn't be anyone be-
a thriller, wasn't it? The whistle! cake were ser ved a s refreshments. . To Give a Program F esbval In l\Aay sides Jess Stephens and Virginia 
I could wring Pace's neck! If he_ Ti:iose who a tten ded lnclu\:ied wh· s k At I --- Announcement was mat'l'.e late last O'Neal. 
had only allowed the hand of the H elen Hughes, L . D . F rash er, Max- Ite pea S • The J unior Orchestra, recently week tli'at the choir, composed of The best athlete? ~s Roe boys, of 
clock to make one more roun'd. 34 ine Britte!, Ollie Quick, Mildred Assembly Period 
1
organize'd by Miss Albright, will ap- select voices and a bout thirty in I course. But there it goes again. 
to 35! Pretty good, boys. In fact, · Cagle, H om er H aw es, T. R ose Ter- j pear in a chapel program March 6. number , will enter the Cottonland Can't vote on myself; so Roy it's 
I don't think I could have done ry, Norma n Smith, E rlen e Helm, Mr. Whlfe, an Indian m ission ary, The children in this group have Festival in Memphis the latter part I up to you to support the R oe fame. 
better mysetf. Congratulations,· Don Bentley, Cumi Bawcu m , T he- who bas beep. working for the p ast I never played any of the instru- of May. Competition will include Well, I hope a cer tain s~ff mem-
. h. ber doesn't see my vote. If so, Vann!" dore K ing, F ern Vau ghn, George five years among his people, t he 
1
ments b efore that they are now organizat10ns from schools throug -
Gurganus, Ruthel H ardy, Wallis Sioux Indians, spoke at th e regular p laying, but it is expected that out the· south. she'll be sure to publish lt in The 
Beasley, Doroth y B ixler, Billy chapel services Tuesday morning. ! much progress will be noted when The choir will also appear soon Bison and I'd just rath er die Utan 
Workm en have been busy dur- Yount, Louise T err y, Sam Peebles, He told of the work that bad been I they present their program. in a short chapel program and will let anyone know I really am con-
ing the past two weeks putting a Frances Stroud, and E. G. Couch. accomplished, and of plans that he I Appearing ~ith the Jun ior group be featured with the Little Sym- , ceited. Hope all my candidates get 
new roof on the gymnasium. It is expects to carry out in the future . . will be Mrs. Cathcart's Rhythm phony in its special spring concert. elected and personally, I can't see 
expected that the roof will be ~m- W a llis B easley p reached at Ute He is seeking aid, at present, to I Band. Several solos will also be Several broadcasts are b eing plan-• how anybody could beat them In 
pleted this week. .:l:.. college Sunday nigh t. carry on that work. given during the program. ned, also. this group we h ave to s elect from." 
l . 
NEW GYM ROOF 
l?age Two 
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Congratulations to Coach 
Vann and the Entire Bison Squad 
In recognition of the in vi ta ti on recei vecl by 
Coach Vann to enter Harding's basketball team 
in the annual A. A. U. tournament, The Bi-son 
would like to take this opportunity to congrat-
ulate the team as well as Coach Vann for their 
splendid work this year. 
'rhis invitation come~ unmistakably as a re-
ward for the impression that our team has made 
on state sports authorities this year, and is an 
indication of the high regard in ·which it is held. 
'I'oo, this is the first A. A. U. tournament that 
Harding has been invited io participate in, an-
other indication of our rise in the athletic world. 
Probably t lie only way that Harding will re-
ceive a 1mbstantial rating in the state will be 
through our record of participation in this 
tournament. It is an honor as well as a mark 
of distinction that has been awarded our team, 
and '!.'he Bi-son takes this opportunity to offer 
its congratulations and pledge anew its support 
to Coach Vann and the entire team. 
An Inventory Should Show 
You Valuable Additions Are Needed 
'' H e that knows and knows that he knows is • 
wise- follow him ; he that knows but knows not 
that he knows is asleep- wake him ; he that 
knows not but knows that he !mows is simple--
teach him; he that knows not but knows not that 
he knows not is a fool- avoid him.'' 
Everyone falls into one of these groups, so 
classify yourself. Stop and take an inventory 
of yourself and find out just· where you stand-
lay your hands on your shortcomings and get 
busy to remedy them. Anyone can listen to 
good advice but very few can actually put it in-
to practice. 
Every day there falls a flood of good counsel 
around us and we, too used to it, either consider 
it lightly or ignore it entirely. -Graft at least 
one new good ideal or idea into your life each 
day and keep it there. At this rate you will be-
gin to stand out physically, mentally, morally, 
and spiritually in a surprisingly short time be-
cause the realm of goodness links with the up-
lifting. 
'fhe genius is only slightly a super-man but 
the distance of a hair's breadth is immense when 
we grind things to a fine point, so keep yourself 
mentally ''in ~bape '' and watch yourself grow. 
Make Harding's Campus More 
Beautiful by Using the Sidewalks 
Now that spring is just a1·ound the corner we 
begin to think more about beauty and how we 
may help make our campus more beautiful. 'fhe 
first, and n,robably the one thing which everyone 
can do to help make the campus more beautiful, 
is to use the walks. Use the walks! This sign is 
constantly before our eyes, yet how many of us 
heed it? Very few 1ve can see by the paths that 
are cut across the corners and the campus. 
llrass will never grow' on the campus if it is 
constantly trodden on by us. There arc enough 
walks around here to take us where we want to 
go. So help tu beautify Harding College by 
beautifying the campus in giYing the grass a 
chance to grow. Use the walks! 
Help Yourself and Others 
HARDING C~LLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS. FEBRUARY 23, 1937 
WtaOOZINIT l l l l Alumni Echoes-SPECTRUM .D t • Frances Colson, ex. '36 of Gaines-_-r_io_p_o_u_r_r_z---J ville, Flori'da, Is working for her _ father, who is in the real estate 
- ------------' . business in Gainesville. While at 
Ho hum~ Although it's still Feb- History reveals that there has Harding Miss Colson was secretary-
r uary, spring fever has m e in its been only 16 major reversals 'de- 1 treasurer of the sophomore class, 
clutches. There's lots of work to be clared by the Supreme Court. Out school postmistress, and a member 
done, but it just doesn't seem to be i 0~ 24•902 laws passed by Congress of the W. H. C. and Flagala clubs. 
· t t I •t b th . smce 1789, only 73 of these-or 
1mpor an . s1 y e wmdow and 
rock and t d t · d k parts of them-have been found by s are, an s are an roe . 
I dream of doing great deeds, of the C~ur~ to be in conflict with' the 
It's a mighty long lane that has no turning at all, 
isn't it Corinne Bell? At lea;t you w ere benefitted 
by the honor roll so I've been informed. I'm telling 
you Whitten r eally did look downhearted for about 
three days last week. 
knights on magnificent white Constitution. An interesting fact is 
that 12 of these conflicts w ere New 
horses, a nd fair ladies; of planting 
flowers, of writing really worth-
while things. But, dreaming, the 
time passes by. What is so rare 
as a day in February that feels 
like April, a day when the ground 
is gold with jonquils and the blue 
Deal acts. 
The radical has been defined as 
the liberal who is exceeding the 
speed limit. 
Edrle Bell, 1936 graduate of Pine 
Bluff, was married to Morris Dan-
iel, Sparkman, on Sunday, Febru-
ary 14 in Ph1e Bluff. S . A . Bell, lo-
cal science professor, performed 
tbe ceremony. They w ill make their 
home at Arkadelphia. 
Janis Neal and Frances Elliot certainly must have 
someth'ing that a lot of other kids lack around here. 
I j ust bet you had I amused Dr. Benson at 12:00 at 
night to ask permission to go hear my girl friend de-
bate he would have said NO very emphatically. One 
thing puzzles me though-why did Doris Ruby go 
along- for whose inspiration? 
sky ls filled with white banners of I Nature itself ,has placed a stumb-
clouds. i· bl k . t h mg- oc m he pat of l'ecovery. 
I The nation has suffered tremend-Funny facts; ous losses from floods and drouths. 
An ostricil may run as fast as The combination of political and 
Eunice McNeelis, 1936 graduate 
of Brunswick, Tennessee, is attend-
ing the Western Union School In 
Bloomfield, New Jersey. While In 
school here Miss McNeelis was very 
prominent in . camJ>US activities. 
She was president of the w. H. C. 
chib in 1933 and 1935, advertising 
manager of The Bison In 1935, F av-
orite Girl in 1935, secretary-treas-
urer of the junior class, business 
manager of the Petit Jean, a stu-
dent tea'Cher, and a member of the 
It seems that athletes win over campus players 
where the heart of T. Rose Terry Is concerned. How 
about it, Mack, are you going to let "Smlth'y" beat 
you on the first round? 
Things we could do without: Hash-the "honor" in 
honor rolls-chapel speeches on the kingdom ques-
tion- hidden cuts-statemen ts that contradict t h em-
selves- secrets about the Petit Jean feature section 
-snoopy people-sleepless nights--and innane sug-
gestions. 
Imagine the Dean's son dating a girl wh'o had a 
sixty miles an hour. natural disturbances have given us 
A frog's tongue is fastened at a set-back on the road to prosperl-
the front end of his mouUi.. ty. 
A grasshopper's ear is behind his 
leg. Engineers in New York state are 
Candles were once used as means now building a river under a bridge Tennessee club. She was, in addi-
of telling time. that was erected ten years ago tion, secretary of the Alpha Hono-.: 
In the English language, "Q" is across 'dry land. At least, they are Society and one of the local sen-
invariably followed by 'U," no mat- 1 thorough. iors name'd in the "Who's Who" in 
ter what word is spelled. American colleges in 1936. 
Hopeless insane persons are some 
Yesterday was George Washing-
special honor roll created for her. T rying to reform ton's birthday. I wonder h ow many 
times able to continue In highly In- Ruby Langley, ex. '35 of Searcy, 
tellectual work. An example ls a is teaching in the primary grades 
London university professor who, ' of the public school at Walden-
over a thirty year period of danger~ burg, .Arkaniias. the girl, Jack Wood? of us thought about it? Despite the 
"debunkers," he still stands as one 
I bet Wanda Lee Fielder shies away from Bill Me- of the greatest men our country ous lunacy, wrote more Ulan 6,000 
articles for a famous encyclopedia. BOOK REVIEW dearis from now on. I have seen her standing on 
the street comer waiting for him late at night. Guth-
rie waited on th'e same corner, too, one night in the 
sam e week. What a man Medearis again. 
has ever known. L et us give ~onor 
to him. 
In case we have a suspect, how 
can a fellow know a professor is a · ."The Study Of Man" by Ralph 
lunatic? · Linton is an introduction to an-
A rental library for Harding is thropology for the layman as well 
now under discussion and I, for A Texas evangelist has publish- as the etudent. The opening chap-
Say, I want to know who nailed up the door at t he one, am very much interested in ed a list of 723 sins. He must have .I ters on races ~re particu~arly Im-
north end of the administration building. I used to our getting it. I'm sure that we all always b een a very pious man to 
1 
portant for · their clear discussion 
take in a few pennies each week to keep names out realize that it is necessary that the have such an abbreviated list. of the origin of various races. 
of this column learned through my vigilante watch library fee be use'd to buy text Professor Linton assures us that 
of that door. and referenc·e books, but a rental If a bit of :::on sense were .I the evid ence that all human beings 
library would m ake it possible for used, a great many divorces could · belong to a single species is over-
us to become acquainted with con- be avoided, and If it were pi:oprely whelming, and tJ:iat our present dl-
l
~ ·1 temporary literature at a small applied in the beginning, many of versity is the result of in nate ten-
cost, and no cost if you don't the .marriages would have been 'dencies toward variations, the op-wl•th Other Colleges choose to read. How about It? avoided. e ration of natural selection and the favorable conditions which control 
-
----------------------' Signs of spring: Present day Germany ls the per- variations. 
Birds singing in the early morn- f eet democracy-Hitler. We Ameri- The bulk of the book is devoted 
A Talking Girl 
(Dedicated to whom it may concern.) 
She took my hand in sheltered nooks, 
She took my candy and my books, 
She took that lustrous wrap of fur, 
Sh'e took that radio I bought for he r. 
She took my words of love and care, 
She took my time for quite a while, 
She took, I must confess, my eye, 
And she'll take whatever I will buy, 
And now :!he'"' took another guy! 
- Optimist. 
Love and dumbness are two reasons why freshmen 
flunk says a dean at the University of Nebraska. 
The Arka-Tech offers a suggestion for more tennis 
courts. Take about 1,000 dining hall bisquits and 
soak them In water. This will turn th'em Into a nice 
i:-rade of cement which in turn can be used In the 
construction of tennis courts. 
Hendrix Collegt; will have an "All College Stunt 
Night" February 27. All organizations will compete 
for a s ilver loving cup. 
One way to stop romances is to allow the young 
men to attend 10:00 o'clock girls' m eetings when faces 
are creamed and hair rolled up. . 
A resolution from the Pioneer: 
I've made a !·esolu'tion 
About my wayward heart: 
To keep it locked and bolted. 
Now don't you think that's smart? 
But if you wish to enter, 
Because you're liking me, 
Just tell me what your name is, 
And you may have th'o key. 
Ing . . . crocuses blooming . . . cans prefer our imperfect dem c- to a discussion o! society a nd cul-
ture. Especially interesting Is its 
house cleaning . . . red buds on racy. 
Ui.e maple trees . . . green buds 
The average American eats a ton 
of food a year. His diet Includes 
62 pound~ of beef, 12 pounds of cof-
fee, 102 pounds of sugar, 177 pounds 
emphasis upon the importance of 
the local group or band as the bas-
ic social unit in contrast to the 
former emphasis upon the family 
and . biological groups. 
on bushes . . . and print dresses. 
Unless the schedule 
The author declares, "Ui.e local 
of flour, 180 pounds of potatoes, 
and 918 pounds of milk. band is society as far as most of 
mankind is concerned." Our clvill-
changed, our orchestra is to give 
a program this evening. This will 
be Its first appearance since Christ-
mas and its initial appearance this 
season under the direction of Miss A small dog whose bark was too zation presents the new p roblem of 
Albright. She is known as an ex- loud for the New York apartment the disintegration of the band, the 
of his mistress, has undergone a basic social unit. This is revolu-
tbroat operation r emoving 85 per tlonary and undoubtedly t1'ansient. 
cent of the bark.- The New Yorker. The book closes in discussing the 
cellent musician an·d there is prom-
ising material In the personnel of 
the orchestra. Let's all come out 
and give them a big hand. 
How the other half of the world 
lives is a fascinating theme for 
most of us. I am always· interested 
in knowing what other people do 
for a living, how they feel about 
life in general, and what they con-
sider fun. I've just been reading an 
article in "Scribners" about a fruit 
tramp. It opened to me an entirely 
n ew kind of life, a nd set me to 
thinking of the diversity of human 
existence. The more we know of 
other people and how Ui.ey live and 
bow they feel about things, the 
more broadly educated w:e are. We 
are less n arrow-minded a nd preju-
diced. We live more for having 
learned of them. 
participation in culture 
A So~th American plant is very _means of giving stability 
unique in its ability to take care individual and to society. 
as the 
to t he 
of itself. When all the moisture is 
cans p refer our imperfect democ-
roots, rolls itself into a ball and 
The Kingdom of God 
The Kingdom of God makes Its 
lets the wind carry it to a more appeal to the spon taneous overflow 
suitable place. There it takes roots of the individual heart. Never 
and forms its former vigor. does it force Itself upon u s. Th'ere 
is no such thing as dictating to 
In the old days, hard times con- people, making them "do right." 
sisted of doing without the neces- Christ has not attempted to be 
sities of life ; now it is struggltng tyrannical nor oppressive in mak-
a long without luxuries. ing them "do right." Christ haa 
not attempted to be tyranljj.lcal nor 
I admire Presi'dent Roosevelt be-
cause he is bold, and has also made 
himself something of a dictator.-
Mm,solini. 
T;ie only time that a woman Is 
a good loser is when she is losing 
w eight. 
oppre11sive in making us His ser-
vant. 
He speaks to u s from heart to 
heart: the great heart of G<>d to 
the low, wicked, slovenly heart of 
man. No Constantine can baptize 
believers wh'o do it because of hu-
·man fear. God's fear and His 
Fashion note : There ·wm be a little change 
men's pockets t his year.- Whitworth Cublstte. 
Beware of travel advertisements 
it a high wind an'd a blue sky set 
you desiring to roam. They were 
never more tempting. The only 
in reason I don't weaken and go man, offers his sweetheart a drlnk knowing man, w e cannot. 
somewhere is because I don't have when he courts her is the tree Man must grow to .th e plane of 
any money. Pictures of the Andes, cricket, Oecanthus. He secretes a love, beginning at the point of fear. 
the . the Mediterranean, Scotland, Peru, sweet liquid in a cavity in his back Think you that the ones that Con-
1 and Hawaii vie with the tobacco and invites the la dy-love to sip it. , stantine commanded to be baptized 
Why don't the boys even things and entertain 
girls; . after a ll , leap year is over. 
According to the Babbler, Woodrow Wilson did not 
like the expression, "beating the devil around the 
bush." He preferred "chastizing th'e Satanic host be-
hind the shrubbery." 
• I Ask You 
Where can a man buy a cap for ' his knee, 
Or a k ey to a lock of hair, 
Can his eyes be called as academy, 
Because there are pupils there! 
In the crown of his head what jewels a1·e found; 
Who travels the bridge of h~s nose, 
ads on the back of magazine cov- _ _ _ were the bette1· because of his com-
N obody's got any business call- mand ? No. Tyrannical oppress ion 
ers. Gay people in peasant costumes 
smile out from magazines, pearl 
divers beckon you, gondolas tempt 
you. Someday I,hope to be able to 
accept the challenge and satisfy 
my wandering Instinct. 
It seems to me that everyon e 
should r eserve an annual now. I 
does not make Christians nor Chris-
ing money "Dough." Dough usually 
sticks to your fingers; money nev- tianity. 
Christ asks for our h eart not be-
er does. 
Raphael is believed to have re-
ceived an honor never attained by 
any other artist. With the excep-
tion of two or three of h is paint-
cause of w hat any petty pope may 
say, do, or legislate. Let us be s ure 
we h'ear his message : Neither op-
pressin g nor being oppressed. 
CALDWELL'S 
Save Time By Using Bulletin Boards 
'l'ime is the most valuable possession we have. 
Can h e use, when shingling the roof of his house, 
The nails in the ends of his toes, 
know all of you want one now and, ings which are in private h ands 
believe me, you will certainly want and probably could not be bought 
one when they are being distribut- for less than $1,000,000 cash, a ll of 
ed. One of the most disappointed his works a r e in art museums and 
looks I have ever seen on anyone's national galleries. 
TYPEWRITERS 
Yet we waste not only our own time but that of 
our fellow students, too. Dr. Benson asks us 
repeatedly not to ·have unnecessary announce-
ments made in chapel ; yet we heed not his re-
quest. 
There are enough bulletin boards around 
here for all announcements to be posted upon. 
'Vhy haw these if we aren't going to use them '! 
Consider your fellow students' valuable time.· 
Help them conserve it by making your an-
nouncements on the bulletin board, instead of 
in chapel. Help yourself by helping others. 
Vse the bulletin board! 
Can the crooks of his elbows be sent to jail, 
If so, just what did they do? 
How can h e sh arpen Ms shoulder blades? 
Ill be hanged if I know, do you ? 
Can he sit In th e saddle of the palm of his hand, 
Can the calf of his leg eat the corn s on his tDes; 
If so, why not grow corns on his ear? 
- W eatherford College Coyote. 
face was one year 'fvhen a certain 
stu'dent found that h e had not turn- Did you know that glass ca n be 
ed in his reservation In time. Since ma!de into a t h read so fine that ·one 
the Petit Jean Is one of tbe most pound of it is elongated to Ui.e ex-
treasured books that one will get t ent of 25,000 miles? The thickness 
'during his college career I of this thread is about one-twen-
know that you can get one if you tieth that of the human h a ir. 
will only make the effort. It seems 
Another from the F lor-Ala: 
su ch a small thing to ask of one 
when the reward ls so g reat. I 
·'Jus t one morl) g lass, boys, and th'en w e'll all go think It a shame that the staff 
home," said th~ dishwasher as he laid down the s hould even have to dig for reser -
soap. __ .. -·-· vattons as they do. 
Miss Lois Albright was one of 
the judges at the violin contes t at 




REP .A:IR SHOP 
All Kinds of Keys Made 
Gun Repairing 
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Approximately 200 
Apply for NYA Aid 
Dead Cats Do J Yarnell Plant Is 1 P arties Given . :Shrubbery Is Set [ "Cabba~es" to Be 
N A l T 
1 By Two Girls' 1 ° 
ot ppea 0 I v· . I B p ·1 0 t 0 l.h c T t Pl . Opulent Boyd i ISifeC y Up! S Social Clubs i . U D r. e ampUS I OUrnamen ay 
Local Applications .Five 
Times As Great AB 
R.eeipients 
Brantley Boyd, a b ig man abou t 
the campus, did not retir e early 
last Thursday night. A few min utes 
Grade Students \Vritc An 
Account of Their 
(C.n tlnued From Page 1 ..) I 
- - --------.- Approximately 50 Plants Cast Selected and Work 
derson, Fletcher Floyd, Mary Eliz- A d Sh" b Pl d St.arted On Second 
ab eth F aris, J ack Wood Sears, Il I U S arc 
b efore h e m a d e a n attempt to go Inspection Marjorie Overton, Joe Pryor, Mar-
to bed he w as ca lled down t h e hall garet Overton, Jam es D. Bales, 
On Urounds Production 
by a f rien d. A s soon as he was · Mae D ensm or e, William Medearis, Approximately fifty shrubs were Members of the cast of th e local As one of t h e regular class proJ-
Appllcations for irtudent a id in well inside t he tru stwortby com- , d Kathleen H a lbrook, Lyn'dal Griggs, set out on the Barding campus last tournament play, "Cabbages" have ects, the fifth and sixth gra e pu-
American coHeges this year have panion's d oo r t h e r e was a slight y 11 Theda Pin kston , Robert Vann, Del- week and much work was done to been selected and work has been pils were taken through the arne 
been more than twice as great as rustling in the h a ll, a n easy shut- Ice Cream P lant last Thu rsday af- ma P in kston, Hugh R hodes, Ber- improve t h e general condition and sta r ted on that production. The 
the number who could be helped ting of a door, and then the sound ternoon. Accompan ied b y Lois nice H a dges, Boyd Morga n , Berna- looks of th e surroundings. play will be given before a local 
under the appropriation of t;ie Na• of r e treating shoes. Hick mon, Jewel Lath a m , and Eunic dine D eWitt, J. T . Gilliam, Maurine Around the fish pond twelve audience in about a month. 
tion al Youth .Administration, Aub- Later , B oyd retu r n ed h ome and and Esth er Maple, the childr en R hodes, Edith Heltsley, and Mr. Nandenas and six Pfitzer Junipers The scene of t he play Is lai'd in 
Willi ms Ex-utive · D irector foun'd Leslie W ebb in bed with his d M c I f ~ th · 1 • th G I t Ji d rey - a • ~~ ' were shown th e variou s fun ctions a n rs. op e. w ere planted. n ront O• e g1r s e rossman 1ome, a na ura ze 
announced recently. According to room mate (there w as a feeling of of the en tire plan t. T he following Among t hose that were present building , Scarle t Sage an d other German family, who, in order to 
local authorities, applications at suspicion and foul play in t he air) . accou nt of the project was written at t;ie Sapphonian ba nquet were 1 border pla nt s were p laced in. the be more widely recognized In social 
Harding have been about five times Boyd noticed cigarette ashes in h is by fou r sixth grade pupils, Paul D oris Cro~k, Louis Kerr, Marjor~e I canna be'd. Tulips ·and Creeping circles, gets in touch with the 
as great as the number helped. bed, and he pulled t;te cover back H ogan, William Brown, Vivia n ~arley, ~11~ Bryant, M~rtha Wil-
1 
Lantanas w ere also placed in this Goodspeed Genealogica l Company. 
Williams said that a summary of still fur ther and found more a sh es. Smith, and Lucille H arwood. hams, '\\ 1lh a m Medearis, Madge section of the campus. This company is to present the h ls-
inf.ormation received fr.om · more Suddenly, ther e wa s a halt- a look "One of t h'e leading industries in Smith , Wallis Beasley, Jamae On the north side of the girls' tory of the family. 
than four-fifths of the colleges-and of awe and horrow leap ed to the Arkansas is Yarnell's Ice Cream B rown,. Delma Owens, J uanita \ building, four Juniper p lants, six At the completion of this docu-
unlversltie.s offering NYA assist- Band Director's face-t here was a F actory, located on Spring Street Beavers, Ralph Bell, Vertie Davis, ; ObeE.a bulbs, four Handern, and m ent, Mr. Marble, the company rep-
ance to its students revealed that ,snigger from W ebb, and then all in Searcy. Mr. Rogers, the bu si- Clifford Cronin Audrey Landret h 1 four R ed Barberry p lants were set rcsentative, comes to the home to 
applications excee'de d per missible w a s stiil. n ess manager, says that he keeps H arold K ieffer, Cora Morris, Boyd out. present it, a nd, upon reading the 
quotas by 116,339, a. ratio of 2,17 to Something cold and d ead was about 14. men employed dur ing the l Morgan, Eva. T hompson, George Four Pfitzer Juniper a nd four Ju tract, it is found that p ig t h ieves 
1. Not all Institutions maintained ther e in b ed- a corpse-a horrib le summer months, and during t h is Ford, Ernestine Martin, Jack Wood Junipers were pla ced in front of composed a part of t;ie ancestral 
records of their applicants, it was spectacle. There was n o skin upon season th ey mak e abou t 900 gallons /Sears, Winifred Taylor, H erbert D ean Sears' home and two Arizona line. Complications a rise from this 
pointed out, but those which did this carca ss, the mus cles hung loose of Ice C ream a week. I L!Ulhley, W innie McGibbon, Hobart Cypress shrubs were p lanted in and a h umorous phase is given the 
reported that of 215,33~ young men and the wit;iered eyes sank 'deep This plant furnishes a g ood mar-
1 
Ashly, Fran cis Deloach, Granville front of the boys' building. B esides pla y from t ha t. 
and ·women who sougjlt such aid back into the head . A limb was ket where the f ar mers can sell t heir I W~stbrook, . Lu cille Crook, Hubert the shrubbery, the appearan ce of i-n-g- ou- t- th_e_l_il_y_p_o_n_d_a_n_d_a_g_e_n_e_r-al 
this year, only 98,995 could b e pro- torn complet ely loose save for one cream and everything is very clean · F!mt, Pauline J ack son, R oy Roe, the ca m p us was improved by clean- clean-up of t he grounds. 
vided for. shriveled tendon- a nd t h e a bdo- and sanitary. E veryth ing th e milk Mary B lanch J ackson, a n d Jim 
Reports on student aid applica- m en w as entirely open a nd there tou ches is washed carefully. M cDaniel. Miss Simmons a nd Miss 
tions were received froni 1,371 col- was nothin g w ithin but d ried f lesh There is firs t a past eu rization Blakely w e re gu ests of the club. 
+ + ll- Q•.- u--•ll- tlll- •• -u-•1-r11- 1111- 1111- I 
! J . D. PHILLI PS I Ieges in every state except · Arkan- and b rown aged ribs. An exclama- vat. T h'e ice cream mixture is put 
sas, California, Missouri, North ~'on escaped Boyd!s lips-an d a into th is large vat where it is kept with chocolate. The c1-eam is kept 
Carolina, Pennsylvania, and the laugh escaped Editor Pace's and for thirty or forty m inutes a t 160 in a la r ge storage rooltl whe r e the 
D istrict of Columbia. Of forty-two Webb's lips. degrees. After it has gone t hroug h t emperatu re is kept about five 
I . 
j ralut, ! 
: I i 'Vall l'ap11r i 
states (Including New Yo1·k City) Grigg, Bartley, B u rke, and Pee- this it runs into a pressure machine degrees b elow zero. 
i·eporting, twenty !Jihowed• r atios of bles w ere attracted by lou d report s at 3,000 pounds pressure where 
applicants to r ecipients greater of "Oh W orr y," "Oh Woe," "Oh every particle is crushed. Mr. Rog-
tha n the r(atlonal figure of 2.17 to curse'd Night," and so on coming ers explained that this was what 
1. In eight of these the ratio ex- from Boyd's r oom. Griggs attem pt- made factory ice cream smooth er 
f And Glass } 
:_1111-11•-u --11o--~ff-111-••-•t-•11-11-••- I 
eeeded 3 to 1. ed to e nter but t h e sight of the than home-made ice cream. 
Willia.ms pointed out recently body sent bim f lying back up the After this there a re many pipes 
that the NYA ts extending help to_ hall. to cool th'e cream and then it goes 
College Inn 
.ICE CREAAI/ 
CREAM THAT I S I DEAL FOB We Deliver 
YOUR NEXT BANQUET 
OR PAR'J.'Y 
Phone 199 J 
approximately ten percent of the It happened tha t a bout tw o into the cooling vat. Whe n it is 
Nation's collegiate population this months ago a ca t , "Xantippi" by cool it is put into a large $2,000 
year at an average monthly cost. name, well embalmed a nd injected , electric freezer. This freezes ten 
of about $1,869,000. Figures were_ was skinned in Comparative Ana- gallons of cream in seven and one 
released which showed that 119,583 tomy class. Sin ce that time Xantip- half min utes. T h is cream is a t h ick 
... ---·- ---- --------' .. --··'I:; .. __.')t;tff":**.. ~
undergraduates and 5,235 graduates pl has exper ien ced loss after loss liquid t hat ca n be JlOUred out and 
were enrolled under the student a.id of system af t er sys t em by the skill- put into different con tainers To 
program In 1,686 colleges through- ed -knives of Louise T err y a nd Sa m make "Ch errios" they have small 
out the country. P eebles until nothing was left but molds . 
"We cannot be sertain what hap- a d r ied and w ither ed hulk. T h ere are 24 such molds in each 
HEU ER'S 
Shoe Repairing 
i - FtlomsBros. 
Cities Service 
Station 
Corner Main and Race 
1Jened to those who 'had to be turn- That night the t atter ed, unwant- contain er a n d th'ese a re filled wi th 
~ down," Mr. Williams declared, ed remains w er e r em oved, by Mon- the ice creom m ixtures and t hen a 
"but It goes without saying _ that itor Burke, from the be'd of the I ud which' is fixed with a. sick f~r 
many of them- either bad to forego terrified Boyd. Tpus w as the glam- I each mold, is fastened on this. 
college entirely or resort to the orous end of an u nwanted f el ine. \ T hese a re frozen and then cover ed 
most dire economics in order to (And almost the end of th e 240 I J 






WE SPECIALIZE IN I 
Greasing, Washing 
II • I And Ti~e Repair that relatively f ew _yo1g1~ ,peoplEl 
ask for student aid unless they E. D. WAKENIGHT I 
•t " Last T"ursday Jack Wood Sears "":..:::= ==:::::::::=:::::::::::::::~ actually need i • ' ' -
~~~~~· 
Missionary Forum 
~ Begins New Study 
-A new program of study h as b een 
arra nged for the Missionary F or um 
for the next few week s to take up 
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CENTRAL 
BARBERSHOP 
Hair Cuts 25c 
West and Marsh 
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spoke on "Alternatives to faith in Radio Sales o ... o_...0,....0-0.-.o~<O 
Christ" an d J ames Bales spoke on and ~, ALLEN'S ! 
"Alternatives to faith in God,'' 'dis- Service -
cussin g pantheism, a theism, a nd ~, I Security Bank 
agnosticiiim . - -i Quality Bakery I 
g .. o .... o.-.<>~o~o4iil»<U 1 NEW SHIPMENT - - - ' handle in an cffi r,j cnt 
manner all business I Compliments I Greeti~ Cards Ii :::~:::? I 
0 ' ' 
Ii - of - I Ando~!~:;; All 1,_,_,~~-~--·-o 
entrusted. to us. 
. 
" ROBERTSON 
-i Sterling's • DRUG sToRE CR E W S 
1 I P hone 226 





While You Wait 
SANITARY 
MARKET 
Fresh and Cured 
Meats 
Staple and Fancy 
Groceries 
--DRINK--
IN STERILIZED BOTTLES 
You are always welcome to visit our plant 
GOLD 
BOND 
Phone 26 We Deliver 
Home Owned and Operated by Searcy People 
A GOOD STORE IN A GOOD TOWN 
CHARLES' BEAUTY SALON 
ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS OF 
FREE PER~lANENTS 
FENCH'S SHAMPOO AND 
FINGER WA VE OR 
FENCH 'S I MPROVED OIL 
50c 
CHARLES' BEAUTY SAtON 






JAMES L. FIGG 
Registered 
Optometrist 
Eyes Tested, (~lasses 





Bradley, Miller, Stroud 
Tuesday 7 and 8:30 
Iren e Hervey, C harles Starrett 
~~gfP:~ ~ ;;:.-~~.~ 
''ALONG 
CAME LOVE" 
Benefit Girls' R eserve 
ADD.ED : Betty Boop Cartoon 
and Pa1·agraph'ics. 
Wednesday Pal Night 
Richa rd Arlen In 
''SECRET 
VALLEY'' 
Harold Bell Wright's r ousing 
w este1-n romance ! 
Added: Comedy, 'B lu e Blazes ' 
Thursday-Friday / 1 and 8:50 
l\f.arlene Dytrlch and 




Added Latest N ews a n d Sport 
Saturday Mat. and N i{l'ht 
Doris Nolan in 
''THE MAN 
I MARRY" 
Filmdom's newest sta1· In a 
mad laugh' fest about the ad-
venlures of two people who 
fell in love because t h ey hat-
ed each other. 
Added : 'rhree Short Subject s. 
11 P . M. Owl Show-11 P. M. 
Warner Oland in 
''CHARLIE CHAN 
At the .OPERA" 
Chan meets h is m atch ! 
Added: Mus ical, "Sheelt to 
Sh eek" 
-------- ------ -- - - --- - -
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BISON SPORTS 
SPORTS GAZING Prep Cagers Take 
Their First Game Hendrix Takes Thriller From 
Bisons By One Point Margin 
Vaughn Leads Herd 
With 135 Tallies The following is a report of in- Coach "Foots" Vaughn's Bison-
tramural basketball at Catawba, 'ettes 'defeated the Guy high school 
which was tried last years with no quintet, 30 to 19, for tbeir first vie~ 
success. tory of the year last week after 
82 Bisons Have Scored 
More Points Than 
OpponentR 
"The spirit that has been evident taking a 24 to 14 beating at the 
in these intramural contests is a hands of the same team ea1·lier in 
spirit that ought to be encouraged the day. 
at Catawba. Tbere is created a I th f" t th p 
L t t t t . t " ·1 d f . n e 1rs game, e . reps were a es s a 1s 1cs comp1 e rom spirit of class pride and prestige h d" d b 
1 
. t 
Hard Fighting Herd 




th d f th . ' B "son 
1
. an icape y p aymg on an ou -
e recor s o is year s I and the players are us~ally who!e- door court as most of the team had 
cagers reveal that Captain Foots some and representative of good 1 1 
d B 
11 Vaughn is leading th'e team in scor- sportsmanship. Classes glow with never P aye on one before. e 
By RALPH BELL 
· ·th 135 · t of ' and Hopper tied for high scoring mg w1 p om s, an average k een interest and success of t heir 
12 4 I t f th 11 On honors with 11 points each in the · po n s per game or e c - teams and many turn out for the 
tests he h as participated in. Elwin games and cheer their team along.'' last game. Pryor was hlgti In the 
Pryor Stars At Center Roe is second in the scoring with - The Pi"oneer. first conte~r'with nine points. The 
Arkansas College Takes 
50 to 46 Contest 
Tuesday 
Well, at la.st, the high school h as down and do some high-power-
1 
_ 
88 t a llies for an average of 8 points __ games were rough, but unusually won a basketball game. '!'hey have e<l thinking. A player should 
lost t en and everyone, myself in- be judged by what he does and !or 11 tussels. And h ere's one from The Opti- fast for outdoor game~. 
not on what he could do. He In the total number of points mist telling of an embarrassing po- Torrance apparently is the big-eluded, was beginning to wonder 
if they were ever going to win one. 
And at that they had to play two 
should be strong in at least two scored during the season so far, / sition one of the members of the gest victim (and no pun intended). 
different sports, and, If possible · the. Herd has counted 436 times freshman team found himself in : His future as a fighter Is deflnlte-
in three. Offhand, I can think while holding the opposition to 354 J "The next night tbe fish basket- ly warpe'd, if not blighted. The as-games in succession, but they final-
Fighling gamely to the last ly pulled out in the lead to win the 
whistle, the Bieon varsity los t two latter one. I don't know what they 
close gamee last week on a local would have done if they had Jost 
court. The first contest, played it, perhaps played a third one. 
Tuesday, went to the Arkansas Col-
of only two men that are quail- tallies, leaving a margin of 82 ball team w ent over to play the sumption is that he never could 
fied in basketball and baseball, points. In that number of points high school. (By the way, the slimes f ight and his sponsors had to make 
and they, are really good ln is included 180 field goals, 75 free won). B eavers was to start the men take dives for him. The sus-
both. I can't think of anyone tosses, and llO fouls. game at center but when he began picion was that he never could 
lege Panthers by a 50 to 46 score 
~Ile the latter contest was won by 
He~drlx, 34 to 35, in a thrill packed 
game Friday night. 
that is good in track, too. We Pryor was leading the team in to r emove his warm-up clothes he fight, anyway.-Commercial Appeal. 
That game Tuesday night was should think of baseball and try 'the number of fouls committ!ld th'is h a d forgotten t.o wear any playing 
really a 'tough one to lose. It to pick some one that will be as week, with his season's total at an pants." All of which would keep 
ted t good in that as he is in track even 20. He w as closely followed by him off any honor roll. 
seems that everyone wan th ot and basketball. Watts a nd Elwin Roe, however, 
beat Arkansas College, but a 
The tussel with Hendrix was un- who tied fot· second with 18 per-
. bunch kept up their reputation Boxing, its eyes a lready faintly 
usually fast and rough, with nelth- for knowing how to play the I have noticed for several days sonals. tinged, got a real s;iiner from the 
er team able to gain a substantial game .That little man, Taylor, that some of the boys are out A complete tabulation of each Torrence expose in New Orleans. 
lead throughout. D. Smith started (number 7 to you} was death warming up their arms and tough- player is given below: The business of boxers taking 
the scoring for the Warriors but on those long shots. And by the ening up their left hands. This Player F. G. F. T. P.F. Av. dives is pretty a wful any way you 
the Herd came back and gained way, he seems to be "hot" only seem s to me to s;iow that there is Vaughn . . . .... 52 31 135 14 12.4 look at it. H~etofore the subject 
. t,l1e lead when Watts scored a field when we play against them. He plenty of interest around her~ in E. Roe .. . .. . . 39 10 88 18 8 has been vaguely hinted, with no 
goal after Vaughn's free toss. Hen- won the game for the Panthers baseball. We could use a first class Pryor .. . .. .. . 28 11 67 20 6 proof offer ed. This tanking on the 
drix got back in the scoring both time&, while against other catcher, because "Preacher" Roe is Leslie . . . . ..... 2o 10 58 14 5.8 p a r t of t h e foes of the behemoth 
through Wilkes and from then on teams he makes only seven or d ifficult to catch. It has come to Watts . ..... . . . 20 4 44 18 4.9 Torrence is a m attei· of record now 
the first half was altogether theirs eight points. ·Nuts! my attention, however, that there Kieffer .. .. ... 7 2 16 8 1.7 -and more or less a substantiation 
with the score stan'dlng at 19 to 13 is one man in school that is con- R. Roe 3 3 9 9 .9 of the previous reports of build-ups 
In their favor at Its close. W e should by all means have a sidered a first class catcher- I Smith .. . . .. ... 3 2 8 4 1 for various fighting men. 
Leslie Ties Score 1 tennis team this year. If we get 1 Glennis Camp~ell-and I am like I Johnson .. . .... 2 1 5 3 1.2 
In the second half the Bl sons that promised concrete court, then ·several others m hoping that such Dewberry . . . . . 0 0 o o o ti' ... -· "'""-= - "" • 
came back strong and tied the score · J correct no, one has 1tn excuse not to play rumors are · 
when Leslie put In a long field some. In past years, Harding has 
goal. Up to that time Hendrix had put out some really fine tennis 
not made a point, but it was nlp 
and tuck from then on out. With 
four minutes to play the score 
standing 3.t 35 t_o 32 in favor of 
· the visitors, Leslie made one more 
field goal and the game was fin-
ishe d with neither team able to 
score. 
players, In !act, we even won one 
state championship. But it seems 
that s ince we have been in Searcy 
we can't get any interest in t h e 
sport. I'm sure tbat we have plenty 
of material. Let's show some inter-
est. 
Did you know that I'm the 
first "outsider" to write a 
sports colwn for The _Bl11on? 
That duty has always been per-
formed by Gene Pace, who orig-
inated the first sports column 
0-.<>~()~) .... (~(~(0 
Total .. . ". . . 180 75 436 110 
in The Bison three years ago 
with his "Horn and Hoof" and 
has k ept it up e,very since, 














Coleman, Hendrix forward, was 
high scorer with 17 points while 
Leslie led the Herd with nine tal-
lies. Captain Vaughn played a stel-
lar game as did Watts, his running 
mate, and Pryor, center. 
I suppose everyone noticed 
that flock of fancy shots In the 
Panther-Bison game. Kieffer 
really sunk a couple of freak 
shots, and all the rest seemed 
to do their share of unusual 
shots from dificult posltions. 
This Joe Leslie is fairly stand-
ing out lately. He ls showing 
plenty of the right kind of 
basketball - in every other 
game. 
I Smith-Vaughan I 
I Mere. Co. I 
' • au .... • -
Panthers Are Tough 
In the game with the Pantbers, 
the Bisons came from behin'd in 
the opening rflinutes of the game 
and after that the lead went from 
one team to the other continually. 
At the end of the half, the Bisons 
held a 22 to 20 advantage througi'l 
Pryor's last minute field goal. 
In the second period the score 
was tied several times but the Herd 
w as . n ever far behind until late in 
the game. With about four minutes 
to play, t he Panthers ra\11 up a 10 
Every athlete has bis "off " days 
and it seems to come every other 
game with L eslie. In tha t Little 
Rock tussle h e was hot as a fire 
cracker ,counting for 19 points, but 
Tuesday night his total was chalk-
ed up in the smaller numbers; And 
point lead which the Bisons W8".ll that is the way it goes with the 
never able to overcome although rest of the team, too. Joe is no 
tpeir rally brought tbem within I exception. Take any other man, 
four nolnts of tying the count. and be will show about the same 
Taylor Is High Scorer thing. 
Charles Taylor, Arkansas College 
g uar d , was high point man of the 
game with 18 points while Elwin 
Roe was hign for the locals w~th 
12 markers. The entire Bison squad 
was outstanding against the P1m-
ther11 and played about tbe b est 
game they have participated in this 
season. 
The li'ne up; Hendrix game: 
Harding: Hendrix: 
Vaughn 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilkes 7 
Watts 4 ... ... , . . . . . . . Coleman 17 
Forwards 
Pryor 7 Kennedy 0 
Centers 
E. Roe 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D. Smith 4 
Leslie 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . W.ooley 5 
Guar'ds 
Substitutes: Harding - Smith, 
Kieffer, 2, and Johnson. 
Hendrix-McCoy 2, Robertson, 
Frasher, Phillips, Breltt. 
The line up, Arkansas College ! 
game: 
HR°rding: Arkansas Colege : 
Vaughn 4 ....... .. ... Croswell 7 
Watts 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jimmerson 8 
Forwards 
Pryor 11 . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . Garner 8 
Centers 
E . Roe 12 . . . . . . . . Chas. Taylor 18 
Johnson 2 . . . . . . . . Chan. T aylor 7 
Guards 
Substitutes: Harding- Kieffer 9, 
Leslie 2, R . Roe, Smith 2. 
There are 595,000 Swedish-born 
persons living in the United States. 
By the way, in thls best ath-
lete contest everyone should get 
HEADLEE 
DRUG CO. 
Faculty and Students, 
~·fake Our Place 







I "'"'""•College Slud~to I 
I We Will Appreciate c 
i ~.~rc!'.!~~n;!!,. I i Growing Store" ~ 
()> ... ()._.()~()~()~() .. () 
Where Students 
Go-





Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes 
Hardware, Furniture and Groceries 
ROBBINS~SANFORD MERC. CO. 
White County's Largest Store 
THE CITIZEN 
Daily and Weekly 
All the News In Every Issue 
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I HARDING COLLEGE I 
i . I 
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WE CAN TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR FEDERAL HOUSING ADMINIS-
TRATION REPAIR LOANS 
Call Us for An Estimate 




Fancy and Staple Groceries 
Sandwich Shoppe in Connection 
Candy and -Cold Drinks 
We Deliver Phone 103 
.. --- • a - •• • -
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 
, 
7 
i , I 
CLEAN AND FRESH 1' 
Send Them to Your Laundry 
QUALITY Cleaning, Dyeing 
Pressing and. Laundry With 
Prompt Service 
·- - - oOo 
HArrING COLLEGE LAUNDRY 
CLEANERS AND DYERS 
110--PHONE-110 
' ' 
